Pen moves cause social stress, which reduces performance.

Pen movement is an overlooked aspect of a fresh cow program. Fresh cows are the most fragile and immunosuppressed group of cows on every dairy, and pen moves cause social stress, which reduces performance. Researchers from the University of Wisconsin School of Veterinary Medicine list reducing pen moves among the five keys to preventing poor fresh cow transition.1

Each pen move requires a cow to familiarize herself with new surroundings and re-establish her social rank in the new group. Studies have shown that it takes two to five days for a group of cows to become socially stable after a pen move.2 In the meantime, the production declines really add up.3

HOSPITAL PENS MAKE IT WORSE

Moving fresh cows into a hospital pen can create even more problems. Fresh cows have a compromised immune system after calving, and moving them into a group with sick cows carries serious risks.4

Other metabolic diseases — Risk of disease transmission is high when fresh cows are housed with sick ones.

Salmonella — Hospital cows are 11 times more likely to contract Salmonella from carriers shedding organisms in the pen.5

Mastitis — Contagious mastitis pathogens can be easily passed via equipment or milkers’ hands from sick cows to fresh herdmates. Each outbreak costs $200 per case.6

Mycoplasma — Many mycoplasma outbreaks begin when sick cows are grouped with fresh cows. Mycoplasma cost can add up to $20 per day.7

Metritis — Each case costs between $304 and $354 in losses of production and performance.8

Take steps to reduce the number of animals that need to be moved to a hospital pen. Using treatments with no milk withhold allows producers to reduce the impact of pen moves and keeps fresh cows transitioning into high production.

COSTS OF A PEN MOVE

- Reduced dry matter intake
- Less time spent eating
- Reduced milk production
- Greater number of aggressive confrontations
- Reduced lying time
### COUNT THE COSTS OF YOUR PEN MOVES

Use this worksheet to help you determine pen moves on your dairy and how you can minimize effects on performance.

| Q1. | How many times do you move your cows during the transition period?  
Example: 1 – early dry area, 2 – close-up pen, 3 – fresh pen, etc. |
| Q2. | Do you move fresh cows into a hospital pen when they are sick?  
☐ No  ☐ Yes  If so, for what conditions? How long do they typically stay there? |
| Q3. | Do you use an antibiotic with a milk withhold time?  
☐ No  ☐ Yes  If so, do you move treated cows into the hospital pen during the withhold time? |
| Q4. | Do your cows in the hospital pen often contract other diseases?  
☐ No  ☐ Yes, please describe (diseases, incidence): |
| Q5. | What percentage of cows moved to the hospital pen return to the milking herd? |
| Q6. | What is your herd metritis rate? Do you move diagnosed cows to the hospital pen? |
| Q7. | Is *Salmonella* a concern in your herd?  
☐ No  ☐ Yes  If so, where is it most often contracted? |
| Q8. | Is *Mycoplasma* a concern in your herd?  
☐ No  ☐ Yes  If so, where is it most often contracted? |
| Q9. | Do you have a pen dedicated to fresh cow management?  
☐ No  ☐ Yes, please describe (size, stock density, duration of stay): |
| Q10. | What is your protocol for evaluating and monitoring cows during the fresh period? Please list: |
| Q11. | How do you evaluate the success of your fresh cow management program? |
| Q12. | What are some ways you think you can decrease the number of pen moves? |
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